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Thank you for joining us today at Brothers of the Word, because brother you need 
the Word. And today’s intro even was a little bit different and I hope that you even 
think a little bit different by the time you leave today. I'm in the middle of a series 
called The Battle. And I've already done three of the series and I actually, it only 
planned to do three messages in The Battle. But as I was praying over, God simply 
said, “The Battle is not over.”

How many of you all feel like that it's just the battle is just not over. I mean it is 
still some stuff that you still arresting with the battle is not over. And of those first 
three messages, the first was called Know Your Enemies, the second Know Your 
Weapons, and the third Know Your Allies. And all of those, enemies, weapons, 
allies, all three of those, those are external things. And oftentimes, when we think 
about fighting and we think about battles and the challenges and trials that we’re 
up against, the vast majority of the time, our thoughts go to those things which are 
external.

The people I'm here to tell you, our biggest fights are really not external. Our 
biggest battles rage within these two ears and behind these two eyes and within 
these two lips. Our biggest battles are internal, not external. And I've heard God 
speak concerning the message today. He says this, he says, “Most of my people have 
problems staying the course as their destiny is fulfilled.” Most of my people have 
problems staying the course as their destiny is fulfilled. And I want to subtitle this 
fourth part of the battle, part four, simply Patience my Child. Most of my people 
have problems staying the course as their destiny is fulfilled.

A man was -- he was sitting in the dentist chair and he hauled, I said, “Doc.” He 
said, “You haven’t pulled the right tooth.” And the dentist simply told him, “I knew 
it my man, but I'm coming to it.” Sometimes we feel that God hadn’t pulled the right 
tooth. We feel that the stuff he's working on, the pain and the discomfort that we 
are going through, we feel that God, like that dentist had made a mistake. But God 
speak, simply speak that, “I know my man, I know my girl, I'm coming to it.” I know 
where your pain is. I know what's hurting. I know what's rotten in your life, but I've 
to go through a process. I've got to get -- see sometimes God just can't pull the 
things straight up. He got to pull some other stuff out of the way first before he get 
the stuff out that you can see and the thing that you really think is bothering you.

Psalms 37, beginning in Verse 7 says, “Rest in the Lord, and wait patiently for him: 
fret not thyself because of Him: who prospereth in his way, because of the man who 
bringeth his wicked devices to pass. Cease from anger, and forsake wrath: fret not 
thyself in any wise to do evil. For evildoers shall be cut off: but those that wait upon 
the Lord, they shall inherit the Earth.”
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Sometimes we struggle with patience, because we see other people who we judge 
and we say, “Lord, they are not even doing right and look like they are prospering. 
They are not even tired Lord and look that they have more money than I do. Lord, 
they're not even going to church and serving like I am, and Lord it look like they're 
being more blessed. And Lord, Lord they didn’t even keep themselves. They're out 
sleeping with everybody and they are getting married.” You don’t understand. Do 
you all know what I'm talking about? Lord, why is it that they seem to be doing 
wrong and prospering and I'm trying to do right and suffering? God says, “Don't 
look at the man who seems to be prospering, doing an evil deeds.”

But, let me tell you some people. You can't ever judge what somebody is going 
through or what they’re going to go through. That's one fatal mistake that we often 
make and we’ll look from the outside and it looks like everything is hunky-dory. You 
don't know what's going on back in the inner mind and the inner soul in the middle 
of the night. You don't know why they're sleeping around with everybody.

Sometimes there's a problem that they have. They need that as a security because 
they feel insecure everywhere else. And what they find out as in the end, that didn’t 
even supply them and that didn’t satisfy them is like a person on drugs. The drugs 
don't satisfy them, they just keep from hurting so bad. So, don't ever judge and say, 
“Lord, they got all this stuff and here I am trying to do right and I am suffering and 
they are enjoying.” People most of the time, you just don't know the whole story.

And if you knew the whole story, you would think differently. God says, “My people 
have this problem of staying the course while their destiny is being fulfilled.” People 
let me tell you something. Sometimes, not even sometimes, most of the time and I've 
even venture to say all of the time, God takes longer than what we want. You can’t 
rush God. You can't hurry him. There is no express lane. You cannot put him into 
turbo mode. You cannot push a button to high speed.

God is going to take his own sweet time with his own wisdom about when he would 
deliver us and present us with certain things and He’s always, all of the time longer 
than what we want. And while we are in pursuit of destiny, while God is leading us 
down the path, God says, “The problem my people have, is they get impatient and 
they don't stay the course.” Well, we just had a beautiful duet that we just heard. 
Do you know to be successful in the entertainment world takes some time? It takes 
some time, it takes some energy, it takes some effort and it takes a whole lot of 
patience and a lot of people just give up before the breakthrough ever comes 
because oftentimes, it takes so long to get the breakthrough that we just get tired of 
waiting.

You have ever getting tired of waiting? My people, the problem they have is they 
don't stay the course before their destiny is fulfilled. A young man, he wanted to be 
gemologist, real bad. That was his dream of what he wanted to do. So he went to the 
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most prominent and expert gemologist in the whole land, and he went to him and 
said, “Look, I want to be a gemologist. I want to work with diamonds and rubies and 
emeralds and pearls. I want to be a gemologist. Can you train me and would you 
mentor me and would you make me as great as you?”

And the master gemologist, he looked at him and he saw this young boy and he 
knew that most of the young people didn’t have the patience that was required to 
truly become a master and truly become an expert of something. He turned him 
down and yet the little boy pleaded with him and he pleaded with him and he 
pleaded with him, “Please teach me because I want to become a master gemologist.” 
And finally, the old master, he said, “All right, be here at eight o’clock in the 
morning.” Eight o’clock in the morning, not only was he there. He was there early.

And still the old gemologist doubted whether he have the patience to really endure. 
And he took a jade stone and he took the jade stone and he handed it to the young 
boy. He said, “Look, hold this in your hand and sit there in the corner.” The old 
gemologist went to work, working on his stones and polishing and grinding and 
making masterful works. And he just let the rude boy sit there all day long. At the 
end of the day, he went and got the jade stone back and told him, “Be here again, 
eight o’clock in the morning tomorrow.”

The little boy showed back up the next day. The gemologist went back over to him 
and handed him the jade stone. He just told him to hold it in his hand and sit there. 
He did this for six straight days. And everyday the little boy sat there with the jade 
stone in his hand. And finally, on the next day, he was just getting tired. He didn’t 
understand why he needed to sit there in the corner, in a chair all day long, because 
I could be getting trained, I could be learning and here is this man got me just 
sitting here and doing nothing but holding this stone.

So finally, as the old master walk toward him again and he handed him the stone, 
he was getting ready to just, “Look man, I'm tired of this. I'm tired of this.” But then 
all of a sudden, as he held the stone, he said, “He’s a master.” He said, “This is a 
different stone that you gave me today.” The old master looked at him and said, 
“I've been giving you a different stone everyday. Now you're learning.”

Sometimes God will have to sit you in a chair in the corner until you can recognize 
what you have in your hand. And you've got the learning experience in your hand, 
but you don't recognize it because it's not the way you thought it should be. And you 
want God to do it one way. And God will do it another way. And God says, "So many 
of my people, they never would get to the destiny that I have ordained for them 
because they would not stay the course because they don't have patience." And God 
is just trying to tell you today, patience my child. It’s part of the battle.
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See often on times we think that battle is all fighting. No, no. If you have to study 
military strategy, a great part of battle is just waiting. If you ever going to be a real 
good sniper sometimes a true sniper that man will have to learn how to sit in the 
bushes without moving, sometime for two weeks before his target will come pass. 
And he's got to be there, so he blends in and no one will ever know. The true 
greatness sometimes we learn how to wait for an opportunity.

See, some of you will just in the hurry to get married and your spouse had been 
booing.  See, my father was 40 years old when my mother was 20. That's when they 
got married. Now when my daddy was 20, my momma hadn’t even been born. 
Sometimes the blessing that God has for you is not even in the Earth yet but you 
want it right now. And because we become impatient, we will lose and fail to see 
what God has placed into our hands. My family is out of town right now, my wife 
and all of my children. They are down at her parent’s house for this season and 
they're going to be going for a week. And we have at the house, we have two birds. 
They are called Sun Conure.

Sun Conure is a species of parrot. And they are actually two brothers. And they’ll be 
in the cage and my wife was telling me, “Now, you've got to see about the birds 
while we’re gone.” And there are some things that are peculiar about these birds. 
They’ll stay absolutely quiet until you come in the room. They will stay quiet during 
the dark, but the minute it gets light and you come in the room, they will go to 
sparking up a storm and they usually won’t even begin to eat until you come into 
the room. And the unusual thing about the Sun Conures is that they have to have 
constant human contact or they will revert back to the wild.

And when the birds are in their wild state, they're scary, they'll peck at you, they’ll 
bite, they’ll claw. But once they become trained, when I go home I'll take them out 
of their cage and they'll hop right up on my shoulder and they'll sit on my shoulder 
for just hours. But, if they fail to have regular human contact in just a few days, 
they forget and they revert back to the wild. So, my wife once said, "You got to make 
real sure now that everyday, you'll let the birds out and you play with the birds or 
else they will revert back to the wild." We're like that some time.

As long as we can see the miracles of God in our life, we're fine. But, let God become 
invisible to us. Let pressure and trial and turmoil hit us and we can't immediately 
see God's hand in our life. We have a tendency to revert back to the wild and we'll 
say, "Look God, if I have to go through all of these, why can't I see your hand? I'm 
just going to go back to the way I used to be. I'm going to leave the church, go back 
out in the world." You all understand, if we can't see the hand of God sometimes, we 
have a tendency to revert back to the wild.

But God, people is always there. Sometimes we just can't sense his presence. 
Sometimes we don’t know that He's right up stairs and He's right around the 
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corner, but we're just so squawking because we cannot immediately see the hand or 
hear the voice of God. And people, we've got to learn how to simply have patience in 
this battle. It's going to take longer than you think and often times calls more than 
you got.

Sometimes the battle in the places where God wants us to take us, he'll have to do 
like the master gemologist and make us sit on a corner until we understand clearly 
what we got and how to use what we got. Ecclesiastes 7:8 says, "Better is the end of 
a thing than the beginning thereof and the patient and spirit is better than the 
proud in spirit." Patience, people is not an easy virtue in today's world, because 
everything we have is given for instant. Your food is instant. The microwave is 
instant. Every problem in life, you can turn on the television and see it solved in the 
maximum of one hour.

Every romance comes together in a movie an hour and a half. You know boy gets 
girl. They go off in the sunset out and you can't have a movie longer than an hour 
and a half because boy can't sit longer than that. If you ever watch videos now, ever 
watch commercials, you'll see the scenes have to change at least once a second. They 
have to change so fast because people are impatient in stuff that’s not moving fast. 
It's the way society has gotten, but this thing has affected our spirit and we cannot 
be still and wait on guard.

And because of that, so many of us missed so much because we can't be patient. The 
children of Israel never made it to the Promised Land because they couldn’t be 
patient. It would have taken them 90 days if they had just gone straight, but they 
fully complained and murmured and fussed and cursed and God says, "I can't let 
folks with this kind of spirit even go into the Promised Land." Can God let you go 
into your Promised Land? Do you even have the patience to endure to the end? Do 
you have the stamina to say, "Lord, I'm going to wait on you no matter how long it 
takes." Because some of us we give God a deadline like, "All right Lord, if you 
haven’t done this thing in three weeks. I'm going to give you three weeks." Do you 
all understand what I'm saying? "I'm going to give you three weeks, all right? You 
haven’t done this thing and I'm going to give you 21 days."

Look, the angels will hail up in the air for 21 days after he probably will give you 21 
days. On day 22, I'm going back to the wild. People, you've got to have patience in 
this battle. There's just no two ways about it. In Romans Chapter 5 on the 
beginning of the first verse, "Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with 
God through our Lord Jesus Christ by whom also we have access by faith into this 
grace wherein we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God. And not only so, but 
we glory in tribulations also knowing that tribulation worketh patience; And 
patience endure us, and experience and hope: And hope maketh not ashamed; 
because the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit which is 
given unto us." 
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Knowing that tribulation worketh patience and then when you get patience, you can 
get experience. The experience will bring hope. Sometimes, you got to go through 
some stuff to develop patience and God says, "I can now send you to some 
tribulation, just so you can learn to wait on me. Just so you can learn to have hope 
in me, just so you can learn to sit and be at peace with what God has already given 
in your hand.

Galatians 6:9, "And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall 
reap, if we faint not." People, don’t get tired of doing right. Don’t worry about other 
folk you see around you who you think maybe doing all this wrong stuff and on the 
external appear to be prospereth. Don’t even worry about it. Don’t get weary in well 
doing and if you faint not, if you don’t run out of patience, if you continue on and 
sometimes people we -- I had an experience. I recently bought an electric 
toothbrush. Sometimes the smallest things will teach us some stuff. I'm used to 
brushing my teeth hard and fast. I'm used to brushing my teeth with an electric 
toothbrush. The electric toothbrush does all the work. So, what you have to do is 
hold the toothbrush still and just slowly go over your teeth as the bristles are 
rotating. It cleans it much better than you can clean it with a manual toothbrush. I 
have the biggest problem going slow with that toothbrush, because I'm so used to 
brushing fast and hard. But, with an electric toothbrush, you have to go slow and 
gentle but you get a much better brush.

Some of you are used to going fast and hard and God is just saying, "Be patient my 
child. There are things that I can do, far better than you would ever be able to." 
Now, there are things that you need to handle and you handle the things you need 
to handle, but there are things beyond your control and as long as you have done all 
that you can do to the best of your ability, you have to turn it over to God. You have 
to do like I do with that toothbrush and let God work as he polishes up some things 
in your life. "Be patient my child." Be still and know that He is God.

I'm just going to ask you just to sit there for just a second, just look at me. Do you 
know it's hard to sit? We're so used to moving all the time that we can't be still and 
know. We can't be still to your guard. Do you know how hard it is? Do you know how 
much movement I see? It's hard to be still and it's a good exercise people because 
this is the way life is. When you have to pray with God and sit in the morning, it's 
hard for most people to be still and I know you got work to do. I know you’ve got all 
of this stuff, but sometimes that's why our nerves are so jaded. That’s why our hair 
is falling out. That’s why we got all these issues that we cannot rest.

And that's why I just ask you just to take the exercise, just sit. But during the pause 
you're going to stand, why not? That’s an experience, all even if it self. Be patient. 
You all know what happened last week with the wasp. For those of you who are 
here, you saw it. There was a wasp who got on my jacket, everybody was all upset. I 
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held out my hand, the wasp literally flew from my jacket and landed in my hand 
and I just held it there with no real hurry for the wasp to move and he left in his 
own good time. We've got to learn how to have just patience and these basic little 
exercises will carry you all throughout life, but if we just learn to just be at peace 
with ourselves and the stuff that's around us and sometimes just to be still because 
sometimes though you’re going to have to wait.

There's not a moment will come when you want it and how you want it and you just 
don’t have to wait. And sometimes your whole joy or misery in life will depend upon 
whether you have learned how to rest and wait peacefully because the other big 
thing about it is this, sometimes when you get the thing you thought you wanted, 
the thing you thought wanted ain’t the thing it is. And when you get it, it's not like 
you want. So, you need to learn how to just relax, be still.

And see, this stuff even carries into your sleep and you can't sleep peacefully. You're 
jumping and moving and talk even in your sleep and you wake up and you're not 
even rested because you're not even stopped moving even in sleep. If I just wanted 
you to just uphold and just look but preachers ain’t supposed to be still, why not? 
Sometimes, you have to stop. That’s why God got stopped everything one day out of 
seven. Stop, do nothing. He said, "Don’t even light a candle." You cannot kindle a 
fire on the Sabbath. He said, "Don’t even light a candle. Stop and do nothing. Be 
patient, learn how to just be still and know that I am God." Because, when you're 
moving all the time all you think about is you, "just be still and know that I am 
God."

So, some of us need to really just go home and just practice, just relax it, being still, 
being calm and when stuff gets in your hand that will just shake other folk to 
pieces. You'll have a piece that surpasses all understanding because some of you all 
last week are, "How could he stand there with a wasp crawling around in his hand? 
How can he do that?" So, peace that surpasses all understanding. How can they be 
going through that and it is no bothering you? How can they loss their job and they 
still got a smile? How can they do that? Patience is the beginning of peace and He 
will bring you tribulation to bring you patience and bring you patience for 
experiencing the experience for the hope. I got a hope that I just want. I believe 
some things don’t happen just going blow everybody's mind. Well, pass, dispose, it 
don’t happen, dispose and don’t happen and I'll be laying in the grave with the last 
minute with my last breath saying, "Here it come, here it come, here it come." And 
then I'm going to say, -- and I'll see Jesus saying, "Here I am,” it is.

All right, he might say, "This took a little longer than you thought didn’t you?" But 
I'll go through life with the hope because you got patience and it will bring you a joy 
and it will bring you a peace beyond all understanding no matter what kind of 
stingy stuff likes on you. You'll have a peace that's beyond understanding, but you'll 
understand it and you'll know. But, it begins with just being still people, just be 
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still. Take your deep breath, just be still. Patience, my child. Patience my child, 
patience my child.

We thank you for joining us today at Brothers of the Word. Sit, watch, learn, listen, 
be patient and always know because brother, you need the Word. Amen,
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